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Another Successful Lake Cleanup! In This Issue:

Y

ou never know what kind of weather will present itself on our
annual spring lake cleanup day. Some years we’re bundled up
in winter gear, but on May 13, 2017, we were blessed with
a beautiful day of sunshine and t-shirt temperatures to pull trash out
of Dutch Lake! Hardy lake residents put on their waders and work
gloves and banned together on land and sea to fish, pull, drag and haul
a truck load of everything from tires to two by fours out of the lake.
Mary Kay Sanders got the unofficial award for the most unique finds
with her shot glass and ping pong eyeball! Toby Fleener and Baxter
the dog tied for coming out the muddiest, and Steve Johnson gets the
best attitude award for smiling through it all! We really do need to
make real traveling trophies next year! Huge thanks go out to Steve
Johnson, Pat & Kathy Boerbon, Mary Kay Sanders, Ron Hagen &
family, the Fleener family, Lynne Laube, and Dianne Lachenmayer
for all your efforts! And thank you to all of our members for your
support! Your dues dollars help pay for the disposal of all this trash!
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Dutch lake HISTORY

WASH DAY: Mrs. Arthur Abar “rinses out a few things” at the water’s edge. Her daughter, Jean (Mrs. Duane Horton), and Helen, in the boat
(Mrs. E. D. Newell) supervise during the summer of 1915. The cottage on Dutch Lake, owned by Mrs. Abar’s parents [Frank Farrell and Margaret
Kellly Farrell), the Farrells, was a gathering place for the clan for many years. From the photo archives at the Westonka Historical Society. Visit
the museum for more historic highlights about the area, open every Saturdays 10-2, 5341 Maywood Rd., Mound MN. Upcoming events include:
23 Sep, Treasures Uncovered item appraisals, Lake Minnetonka Shore, Spring Park; 11 Oct, Surfside Bar & Grill, Celebrate Family History
Month and support WHS. More details at www.westonkhistoricalsociety.org

JOIN US!

Joining the DLA not only keeps you in the loop with the most recent news and events, but gives you the opportunity to vote on important
decisions like how to spend our funds to help the lake. In the coming year we will be exploring some options for projects to help improve our
water quality, and we need your opinions and your votes! 100% of your dues go into the association, paying for things that improve the lake, such
as the annual spring cleanup. They also help pay for our methods of communication, sharing lake association news and helping to educate our
community about best practices to protect our water quality. Membership is just $20.00 per household per year, and your dues are completely
tax deductible! You can now choose to save a stamp and register instantly online! Simply visit www.DutchLakeAssociation.com and
click on “Join” to start the process. If you prefer snail mail, you can mail in the form below with a check. THANK YOU for your interest in
supporting the health and beauty of Dutch Lake!!

YES!

Join our community of
residents dedicated
I want to join to keeping the lake
beautiful!
the DLA!
Fill out and mail this portion along with $20.00 to:

DLA, 6020 Aspen Road, Mound, MN 55364
Checks can be made payable to Dutch Lake Association.
OR, visit www.DutchLakeAssociation.com to register online!

Name _________________________
Address _______________________
_______________________
Phone _________________________
Email _________________________
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DLACLASSIFIEDS

Ice is Never 100% Safe!

join us on

Facebook
Did you know we
have a facebook
group
for
Dutch
Lake residents? In
an effort to keep our
hidden gem of a lake
Mound’s best kept
secret, our group is also secret and
won’t be found in searches. If you’d
like to join, please email Secretary@
DutchLakeAssociation.com and we
will gladly send you an invite!

4" 5-7"

mndnr.gov/icesafety

Photos!

stay in

the loop
Want to keep up with DLA news but aren’t
sure if you want to join the association
yet? No problem! Just email Secretary@
DutchLakeAssociation.com to be added to
our email list!

Interested in

Advertising

in this newsletter?
Support the lake while growing your
business! The Dutch Lake Digest
goes out to those who live on and
around Dutch Lake. If you would
like to advertise to this community,
please
email
Secretary@
DutchLakeAssociation.com
and we will get you all the
information you need to know!

OFFICERS

Lake Association

12-15"

Minimum Ice Thickness Guidelines
for New Clear Ice Only

Send us your
Do you have some great photos of Dutch
Lake that you’d like to share with fellow
residents? We’d love to feature some in
future communications! Please send any
photos you’re willing to share to Gretchen
at Secretary@DutchLakeAssociation.com
for consideration.

8-12"

Photo by
Gretchen Fleener

Looking for
Minnetrista
Residents!
Dutch lake is bordered by two cities,
Mound and Minnetrista. While we
have a dedicated team of officers,
we are all Mound residents, and as a
result, have trouble gaining traction
with the city of Minnetrista when we
need to stand up for our lake. We are
looking for a Minnetrista association
member who can help be a voice for
the lake and our association within
the city of Minnetrista. If you are a
DLA member who lives in Minnetrista
and would like to help represent
the best interest of our lake with the
city when needed, please email
President@DutchLakeAssociation.
com and let us know!

Wayde Fleener, President

Ron Hagen, Vice President

President@DutchLakeAssociation.com

VicePresident@DutchLakeAssociation.com

Aspen Road, Mound

Red Oak Road, Mound

Gretchen Fleener, Secretary

Jon Kelly, Treasurer
Sunset Rd, Mound

Treasurer@DutchLakeAssociation.com
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Lake Turnover
a Carver County Water Management Org. Water Column by Madeline Seveland

W

hile swimming in one of our
many Minnesota lakes in
the summer, if you let your
feet hang down, you may notice that as
you get deeper, the water gets colder.
This happens because our lakes have
different layers of water, kind of like
a layered cake. These layers are called
stratification. Lakes stratify because
different temperatures of water have
different densities. Generally the warmer
the water, the lighter it is and the closer it
is to the surface of the lake. Water is the
heaviest at 39.2°F. Anything warmer or
colder than 39.2°F will be lighter and sit
on top. That’s why ice floats at 32°F; it is
actually less dense than water.
Lakes typically stratify into three layers:
epilimnion (top layer), metalimnion
(middle layer), and hypolimnion (bottom
layer). In the summer, the top layer is
warm due to the sun, the bottom layer
is cold and the middle layer is where
the temperature change takes place. The
blustery winds and temperature changes
of fall and spring help mix the lake. In the
fall, the top layer cools off and the cooler
water sinks. This cooling and sinking
continues until the temperature of the
epilimnion and hypolimnion match,
at which point the whole lake mixes
from top to bottom. This is called lake
turnover. Lake turnover happens again
in the spring as ice melts off the surface
and the surface of the water warms up to
39.2°F.
Lake turnover renews the lake and
provides vital oxygen for the aquatic life
at the bottom. Oxygen at the bottom of
the lake is often very low and the full

HISTORIC
ICEIN DATES
1986 November 13

DLAEVENTS
Annual 4th of July Boat Parade

Dutch Lake’s annual parade of patriotic residents’ boats
is always a fun tradition on the lake, and this year was
no exception!

1987 December 11
1990 November 30
1991 November 4
1992 November 15
1993 November 26
lake mixing in fall and spring brings
oxygen filled water from the top down
to the bottom.
While not all lakes stratify, most lakes
in Carver County do. Whether a lake
stratifies or not depends on the lake’s
depth, size of the lake’s surface area
(called fetch), the adjacent landscape,
and chemistry including salt. Salt makes
water denser and prevents mixing.
Twin cities metro area lakes and rivers
have seen an increase in salt content of
their waters largely due to road salt use
during winter months. There are now 26
lakes, 23 stream sections and 1 wetland
in the metro area that are impaired by
salt. Along with affecting lake turnover,
too much salt can harm fish and other
wildlife and affect the diversity of plant
and animal life in waters.
Public agencies in the metro area are
working together to reduce salt use while
maintaining safety of winter roads. Many
have certified their snow plow drivers
through trainings in practices to reduce
salt use while also maintaining safety.
Homeowners and business owners can
also help reduce salt use by following
these steps:
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Shovel Snow

The more snow you
shovel, the less ice is
created and less salt
is needed.

Don’t over apply

More salt does not
equal more melting.
Use only 4 lbs. per
1000 ft2. One lb. of
salt is about 1 twelve
oz. coffee cup.

Temperature matters

Typical salt (NaCl)
used for safety
is ineffective at
melting snow or ice
below 15°F. Instead
make sure you’ve
shoveled and use a small amount of
sand for traction.

Sweep up extra
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Salt and sand on
dry pavement isn’t
doing any work and
will wash away.
Sweep up the extra
and reuse it.

1994 November 29
1996 November 11
1997 November 19
1998 December 20
1999 December 19
2000 November 23
2001 December 21
2002 December 2
2003 November 28
2004 December 6
2005 November 30
2006 December 3
2007 December 1

Photos by Gretchen Fleener

2008 December 21

DLA Fall BBQ

2009 December 6

Last month the Fleeners had the pleasure of hosting
a bbq at their home for the association! It was a
great chance for neighbors to meet and connect, talk
about what’s going on with the lake and how we can
use the DLA’s funds to help improve our lake. Big
thanks to everyone
who made it out,
and contributed not
only your smiling
faces but delicious
food items!

2012 December 11
2013 November 23
2014 November 14
2015 December 18
2016 December 9
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